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Dear Sir/Madam,  

 

    Thank you for giving us a chance to share the thought of pharmacy location rules. I have been 

doing research and working in community pharmacy for more than 15 years. Recently, I was 

approached by a community in  suburb to open the pharmacy in . However, due to 

the pharmacy location rules with 1.5km where the proposed site is 1.459km and to fulfilled the rules 

the pharmacy has to set up in a garage near to a car yard. I have been seeking the advice from the 

community and they would like their pharmacy next to the supermarket and not car yard. Where I 

have reflected the community thoughts to the ACPA. Unfortunately, my application to set up a 

pharmacy next to the supermarket was not success due to the 1.5km location rules.  

    The pharmacy location rules should be continues to meet the future needs of Australians. While in 

these circumstances, it does not meets the needs of the consumers as the application was not 

approved due to the rules. The community has signed the petition and express their needs. 

      Australia will have more ageing people by 2020 due to the baby boomers will turn into 65 years 

old. Has Australia prepared to address the ageing population needs particularly there will have more 

than 26% of older people in the near future. Medication error associated with the admission to 

hospital is high and need to be rectified and prevented. There were almost 40% of SA older people 

taking polypharmacy.  

  

    I agree we should have the pharmacy location rule but this has restricted the benefits of the 

community.  I have also known one of the small town in  is not able to provide PBS medicines due 

to the location rules with 9.75km instead of 10km.   A medical centre pharmacy is not able to 

provide the PBS medicines due to pharmacy location rule, and I have seen the patients with broken 

legs or arm have to drive to the nearest pharmacy to get their medicines after they see the doctors. 

Seriously, I have thought this is not fair for the community. We should have an exemption 

particularly there is a need of community.  

 

     The location rules to be removed is ‘stupid’ according to Professor Stephen Kings. However, to 

implement a pharmacy in supermarket model is also an ‘idiotic’ idea. As there is no location rule for 

the supermarket.  

 

    Medicare would not be affordable to pay all the medications for the ageing population in the 

future. A cap or threshold of the medication payment should be introduced. For example, Sweden 

has introduced the cap or threshold to be paid per year by the older people including GP visits and 

hospital admission.      

 

Regards 

… 

 




